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i ONE CENT.o. fj
MORNING OCTOBER 24 1894.WEDNESDAY Aarter is the new leaderSENDS FORTH ITS DAVID.FIFTEENTH YEAR THE OPPOSITION i

'£Ss«Siafas«
'Sergeant0 Martin, 0Perator at the cen- 
i..i nolice telephone station, lixe time at which ?he call wan made, from

thw n:rmWBridt™-in law ti' Dr. Spar- 
“X him to. the house

?few ndnStea alter the «hooting, swore 
a lew minute^ ^ premieea and

CHOSE* AX A CA OCVS Of THE OON1
altaratira opposition.JUDGE LYNCH AND THE Â

v
Meurs. Marier, Whitney, Myersen, Mis*

Campbell, Howland and WUloeghby 
Are Nominated, and the Party Bnant- 
mon.ly Elects the Representative from

1 Toronto-lllah Praise for Mr. Meredith.

Mr. tièorge F. Marter was yesterday, 
afternoon chosen as leader of the Conser
vative Opposition in the Local Legisla. 
ture in place of Mr. Meredith.

A full muster of the Conservative Ops 
position met at The Empire office at 
the call of the whip, Or, Willough. 
by, for the purpose of selecting si 

I leader and discussing general matters 
of organization. All but three of the 
members-elect were present and the' pro* V 

harmonious

still No Clue to Frank West- 
wood’s Slayer.*

€
Keith’s I ins. it he be the murderer. He « a toygh 
Ke ‘-specimen, to say the least, and trom^» 

own statements ho has not reflected 
much credit on himself.

A Frleett of Je*»e

II west mu HE ■■ml&KSSSftSa
witnessed many murders and lynching»

r
4<This May Be Jessie 

Assassin.
t e MnJj,:

Wm 'Mms. roimei sues bei eiiieise «5 L
?®

&that he 
saw no tracks. *

It Substantiates That of Other 
Members of the Family.

“d‘‘HaUelujah-’

IsShhmS
smâaâfTtsa*®

jjpsySjSSrfSTÎKiïS
1J..15 p.m.
ofTbv Twoti^u«nmel named Caldwell,
Who>^teStif>ied°to^whi«tii0g at Sgririg- 
hurst-avenue on Saturdayn^htand see
inz Dr. Lynd go by at the, time.__

Waiter Dean, the boathouse keeper on

«nf^rl;HeSFrank take a girl out in a boat

rA Tramp Who Fully Answers in^th^Wwt^ ^ received from Attorney
the Description. | Idiogton to rearrest the man McKay,

who was released yesterday, at all hat 
ards, as he had recently escaped from 

Parties I the Toronto Lunatic Asylum. ■Whohaw th. Murderer—A .«Dicta- | .."cry”ctte^Tad 

Baadle Found ta HU Po.iez.lon U • beeQ gecn thore. .
able to Give a Satisfactory Acconnt or A letter was received from Wtntpy
■is MovemeaU-Bays Me Harbored gtatiug that a man had been arrested MU Movement* says svavi ^ anBWered the description and
Jess. James and Has tad bloodstains on his coat and re-
Lynehlng»—Government Detective Mar-1 [ K t(> account for them.
ray at Work on the Case. „■ | A Niagara Falls despatch states that Ate , te]y ao factg which tend to throw

Liatowel, Ont., Oct. 23,-The excite-1 “ ^mSeW ^iMan-ested at Stevens- light on the mysterious “”def Frank 
Went caused by the Keith tragedy no “ “ Ontario Police Officer Young ex- Westwood at the door of hie father s re

somewhat abated by I amiacd the man and was satisfied that Bidence_ No. 28 Jameson-avenue, were
Hanse of time than it is revived again he was not concerned in the crimel and b ght out at the adjourned inquest held
by^mnota oi the capture of some, new ordered his release. X ia the red Town Hall, Parkdale last

, T would a linear that the conn-1 An Arrest et Omemee evening. The members of the family not
trv is infested from end to end with I Omemee, Ont., Oct. ^•“^ibnaboUt°teu heretofore examined, Mrs. Weetwood.the

- these public nuisances, yclept, tromI^ “‘ilTof'omemertost night and arrested mother of the dead toy, attdh*Yr° evi- some startling Testimony.
and almost every hour there are reports ! tramp answering the description of Willie, were called, and after their who camped in Etobi-
that arrests in various parts of the the Listowel murderer, exaÇtly aa given dcnce had been heard the police P™mp J John_ Sailllp a’ ^Westwood’s party last 
country are being ma*. 11» «* Toronto papers. He is now m the dropped the theory they have hitherto ç^ntarjrài* W hig

Culortimately, however, the watchful- lockup here. been working upon, and caHed a ec e excited at interest, from the fact
ness of the rural constabulary has not Why Harder» ,"*”**® diB. of witnesses with a view pf ascertaining thflt he 6WOTe he did not know
United in anything that can be relied £ W —7 ^eginnmg^o, ,Q tbere anythin the stones Jo by eight bu^ttot^ the ^trty 
upon with certainty, that the monster WeBteru Ontario the past lew months, industriously circulated tha their clothes. He could not ex-
has been apprehended. ! Und to1 enquire the cause thereof. That g]ain to avenge the honor o eo“ plain what bearing this had on the ehoot-

Govcrnment DetectiVb J. W. Murray thia provide is one in which the highest unkuown family. But there was?nothing [-lam wmn^ ^
arrived here to-night and will go at crimes are most frequent and east puni the evidence of the bosom companions | inquest was adjourned until next

izt ïsJiï «a. .U. Mm «-■ « “• « ■»? » sir.MSS? —eral witnesses to identify fully the 1be^accepted as an evidence that the Kri™ klL Fates had ent thé MAONincNT PVUS.
poet now in custody. The valise and ^ Ontario-a advance in intelligence- the last of the three Fates, had cut tne
contents and the petticoat that was that thc m0st shocking crimes are re- thread 0f Frank Westwoods life. With
wrapped around the dead girl’s neck will lated aomehow or other to the Profn*B the detectives it is still a case of as

taken to be identified by its f civilization. People around here, how- wcre »
content to allow the logician teatified that Frank

was home for supper on Saturday, and 
went out about 7.80. He returned at 
about 10.80. Mr. Westwood had re
tired and witness waited up for her 
son. After Frank came home they sat 
and talked for 20 minutes or so and 
both walked upstairs together. Wit
ness left him on the stairway, watching 
the banquet lamp, which had been turn
ed down and was flickering. Immedia- 
telv upon going to her room she heard 
him go downstairs. A minute after she 
heard a loud crash as of the shivering 
of glass, and then Frank called out,
“Mother, mother, I’m shot. W itness 
screamed to her husband that 
were burglars in the house, and then 
rushed downstairs to find Frank half 
lying down, with his right shoulder 
against the woodwork. The first thine 
that Frank said to her was : I“Pene<i 
the door and a man shcrt me. Witness 
asked him why he did not leave the 
chain on when he opened the door. He 
looked at her as if to say “Mother, don t 
•cold me.’” She then rushed to the tele
phone and Frank walked upstairs alone.
Witness did not question him again that 
night, and he made no -statement to 
her. On Sunday she asked him U he 
knew of any cause and he said, jno, 
mother.’’ He appeared to be in ignor
ance of who shot him, and never gave 
a description of the man who did ltrto 
her.

The Theory That the Boy Wa » Btled
of An Intrlgee With a Toons 

Ont by the Testl- 
Chnms-iNot Known to 

With any Female

I
Hot Yet Fully IdentlSed by the .cause 

Woman Not Borne 
mony of Ills

>
ceedings throughout were 
and enthusiastic.

Dr. Willoughby was called on to pre-t 
side, and after speeches by members from 
different parts of the province, expressing 

; a determination to carry on to comple
tion the work begun at the elections, it 
was decided to proceed at once to the 
selection of a leader, the vote to be
taken by ballot, and to be decided when 
a majority of the whole vote agreed on 
a name.

r/U mrHave Kept Company 
-What He Told Edgar Lennox when 

Must Die- The Inquest i
/>

svHe Knew He 
Adjourned.

. ;that
t

disposedwas
k^v ■

sooner becomes

i: N i
Blx Member» Nominated

Messrs. Marter, Whitney, Ryerson, Mis- 
I Campbell, Howland and Willoughby 

nominated, and called on successively to 
address the meeting, which they did.
Messrs. Miscampbell and Willoughby an
nouncing that they did not desire their,

I names to go to a ballot. The four g^n*
I tlemen named then retired, while the 
I others in an informal manner and ftt 

considerable length discussed the choice 
which should be made, and at the close 

I of the discussion took a ballot in the ab^ 
sence of the gentlemen whose names were 

I proposed, resulting in the selection of 
Mr. Marter, which choice was afterward 
made unanimous amidst enthusiasm.

Praise for Chief Justice Meredith.
All the (gentlemen present expressed 

their high admirationi for Mr. Meredith* 
who had won not only their confidence 
but their warm attachment and their re
gret at parting with him as a political 
leader, the following; resolution, moved . 
by Mr. Whitney and seconded by Mr.Mar* 
ter, being carried unanimously:

“The Conservative members-elect of thd 
Legislature of Ontario, assembled toi 
gether for the first time since the ret 
tirement of William Ralph Meredith,
Q.C., LL.D., from political fife desire to 
record their high appreciation of the 
splendid services he has rendered to the 
country and to the Conservative party, „ 
during his tenure of the leadership, and 
to express the keen regret they feel at 
the severance of the political tie which • 
has bound them together, and which has 
ever been regarded by them as a source 
of pride,affection and respect. And while 
tendering their congratulations on the 
honor that has been conferred on him, 
they desire to add an expression of their 
Conviction that theicountry has greatly 
gained by the Jelevation to the bench 
of Ontario of so talented and esteemed ai 
man as the new Chief Justice of Common 
Pleas.” -\_

The meeting then adjourned until to< 
morrow at 10 o’clock.

The conclave will continue for two or 
three days. At the conclusion it is the • 
hope and belief of the individual mem-, 
bers of the party that there will be 26 
men united on a definite line of action.

i were\Vseen
or talk to one even.
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\ \the Bhowrsomz ofThe «real Display •«
Messrs. W. * D Dtaecn.

From time immemorial furs have been 
counted among the most valuable pos- 
sessions of man, conveying, as they do, 
a sense of comfort and luxury. Anyone 
seeing the great exhibit at Dineens can 
easily understand why furs are held in

Anythin/more'handsome or luxurious 
than the fashionable garments shown 
by Dineen could scarcely be conceived. 
Every fur that is recognized m the 
fashionable world is to be seen, made 
up into various articles of apparel in 
which men and women fmd them '«etui. 
All goods in stock are of the latest 

thftt those who select their 
are sure of being in

also be
alleged' owner in Ailsa Craig. I ever, are

came current that a man bcett^ftR-1 . oi murder8 of late to the, cir-
tured at Erin who answered the ^eec ip I J tbat although justice mpy
tion of the fugitive m every parti ^ I blind she has of late shown that
and that he was on the way to to souint horribly. The commuta
tor identification. Broines, ior the time shc^ can^ tence of MacWherrell. the
was again ,a^°“!a,lockeddto îhe brutal butcher of the Williams' couple in 
townspeople and farmers flocked to tne i r t Droved, as perhaps no other 
station to await the coming oi the al- Peel ^"“Ytatrio hés proven that the 
leged murderer He was oroug c^e m^utatno h J ,
from Erin by LonetaDle xr^vmi j earlv trial undelayed byand Reeve C. H. Walker and arrived I ’ d ]e^al jugglerv, and a just
on the 2.22 train. Tho^ who had seen appals and juggle^, ^ ^
the murderer before and a.iter tb* I ^Beudo phiianthrophy and sentimental
mission of the crime were notified to he I ■ ,miiatby lor tbe poor criminal brought 
present. Henry Leslie and his Wlfe.> **”•! into* existence by the abominable jourual- 
Cattel, J. C. Kidd and Armour Laird re-1 murder an4 glori-
paired at once to the station, and wl^®n ; ,:os’ the murderer, is responsible also for 
the man was brought out on the plat- | * 6hare There waa a time when the 
form for inspection they shook their heads a™w writer who made a hero of a
dubiously, and a murmur of disappoint- mar(1Ie^„ wotild have been flagellated 
incut passed over the assembled crowd, wnh gtripes. But the clemen-
who were evidently possessed of tne nrinciniee of common sense seem
unanimous feeling that had he been the forgotten in modern times. Juror»,
right man there would be a good pros- to act upon
pect of another tragedy. 1 what was ' '

The hitter feeling, which would natm1- 
ally die out through lapse of time had 
not the crime been so horribly atrocious, 
only needed rousing to he quickly fanned 
into a flame. The man certainly 
answered the description tt> a large ex
tent, and he was very uneasy under the 
gaze of those who could identify him. 
and his somewhat defiant manner mani
fested to those in charge of him was 
muchj snbdqed.

I- X\ *•
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•jg!) ) mA. ™

*1
styles, so -----
fnrs at Dineens’
th| romp°etebllisfofmthe garments shown

Z$\2S£ restai,rnn’eX life
of ladies’ circulars, wraps, opera cloaks, 
jackets, in seal and other fashionable 
furs; capes in all designs, caps, mufls, 
gauntlets, boas, etc.

Mens’ fur and fur-lined 
in this stock, will capture every 
who likes style and comfort, a rare and 
desirable combination, qnd one not to 
be missed.

The showrooms are 
King and Yonge and at the branch store, 
254 Yonge-street.

\ \
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Won, l-ve «Otth- sling all right. What I need now

1■

thenfa to get at that Patron vote rook)<< .coate, as seen 
man DAVID :

I’ll make th’ little giant feel weary.

death thbee days away.1 _ the evidence, so that
____ ____ ! instituted in the fourteenth
century as a .protection for honest 
becomes in this' a 
criminal. The jury 
fact, a nursery of crimes.

Our people are wont to glorify a. law
yer who turns loose upon the world; a 
murderer in the face of all evidence. The 
brutal murderers are glorified in head
lines as “nervy” and “cool,” regarded as
victims to be pitied, and the punishment 
is so long delayed or so outrageously 
modified that its deterrent effect is lost.

In the face of all this darei any pre
sume to condemn the law-abiding citi
zens here who are openly advocating 
the lynching of the brutal slayer of Jessie 
Keith, should he be caught. It is the 

of the fact that of 13

HELD VP BY A MOMTAYSi*N.HINDUS THIRTEEN AGAIN.: in sa 
protection for the 
nox has become, in

Got An Unmercifulat the corner of Bet the Footpad
Thrashing.-

fus atout 8.15 while walking up Surrey- 
place to St. Albane-etreet. Ff>rtnnhtely 
Mr. Baird is a strong and active yonnR 
man, and while the tough was about 
to grab for Mr. B.’s watch-chain the 
latter struçk him a terrific blow onthe 
head with hie walking-cane, which bent 
the stick eilmoet double. The stranger, 
however, returned to thc attack, but Mr. 
Baird struck out with his list, and the 
tramp soon afterwards made oil.

The spot is a lonely one and not 
lighted properly. The police P£°*ect*°" 
i/poor in that neighborhood, but the 
Chief appears to be handicapped lor 
funds, and his stall lor the city, is forty
to Ijlty men too little. ________

hot tacit ici an the fohce

Unless the Aldcrme^nrzt Instruct Them

fact that the council had requested th 
board to make no addition to the- force 
and fill no vacancies whiclv might occur, 
ft was deemed unwise to increase th» 
strength of the force without first ob- 
faf ning the.conseut ol the people’s repre- 
Rpntativee in the council. ,

report of the inspection .sh°P® 
nresented, and the commissioners 

were pleased to learn that the byla^» 
demanding that seats be provided lor 
“es employed was ng weU ob
served. The truancy report was favor 
able, and was supplemented by a letter 
from Inspector Hughes commending the 
work of the truancy officers. -

gays Ht» Wife I» In Toronto.
Locknort, N.Y., Oct. 23,-George W. 

’Middleton, the “fly” English book agent 
who ingratiated himself into good so
ciety at Niagara Falls last spring, fin- 
allyyswindling a number Of his acquaint-,

s“,jf-pJsrvas"! » »

on ntheat6tandUthat he was «dneated in a 
university in London, and had conferred 
upon him the degree of Bachelor of Sci
ence» hie regular vocation being that oi 
l eivil engineer. He also stated that he 
has a wife and child, who are living in 
Toronto.

CEAJP S LIFE IS BAPIDLY BEAM
ING ITS BSD.

THE
THE 1TESTv CITIZEN BROWN SBCVneS

YORK PATRON NOMINATION.
Hr. Harter’s Career.

Mr.«Master is now fifty-four years of 
age, having been born in 1840. Ha went 
into commerce at an early age and! adt 
vanced rapidly. He wae elected td 
Windham Township Council while still al 
young man, and step by step advanced 
in public esteem. On hie election aa 
Councillor of Waterford followed his 
choice for the office of Reeve of Graven* 
hurst. In 1886 he was elected to the

JHBMI8MKD FROM TBE FORCE, .

I
P. C. O’Brien <481 No Longer One ef the 

Finest.
P. C. O’Brien (48), who has toen con

nected with the force since May 8,1»»*, 
was dismissed by the commissioners yes
terday for conduct unbecoming a police 
officer.

The
he arrested two women on 
and, instead of conducting them to the 
police station, harbored them.

M ISTERIOUS FIRES AT OTTAWA.

any of Hesse and the Cssrs 
SickPrince*»

witch To Be Married by the 
Monarch’s Bedside This Afternoen-A 
Change ef Climate Mey Slightly BeneOt 
the tmperor. j ,

London, Oct. 28.-A Central News des
patch from St. Petersburg says: It is
semi-officially announced that the wen-1 0ntiri(> LegiBla,tnre as -a. representative 
ding of the Czarewitch and Frmcess Alix o( tfae Muakoka dietrict. In the House 
will take place in the presence of th®Uzar hig abiuty ia debates and hie indefatig- 
in the palace chapel at Livonia at * ab,e cffortg m a gpeaker soon brought 
o’clock to-morrow. him into prominence. His importance

“The Princess joined the Orthodox ^ poUtica ig equalled by hie standing’m 
Church to-day. It is etateij that on v Metbodigt and temperance circles, 
ing Spalm tbe Czar weighed 200 lbs about- 
28 pounds below his normal weight and 
that he now weighs only 140 pounds.

The Berlin correspondent of the Central 4 ni-Eealth and Slowness of Collections 
News says that an official despatch from Force William Brown to Assign.
St. Petersburg confirms the.annoimcement Ur wniiam Brown, carriage hardware, 
that the marriage of \ho C^are"‘^ a w Wellington-street east, who got into fi» 
Princess Alix will take P'a^“ to “?d al nancial difficulties some six or 
unless thc Czar should become suddenly monthg agU| liafl been obliged to assign, 
worse in the meantime. * I rp^e arraugoments made with creditors at

—— I that time could not be carried out ow»
Within Three Days. I jng to the general dullness of trade and

Vienna, Oct. 23.—Advices from a p l-1 d;ffjQUjty in making collections. The set. 
vate source regarding the Czars Çon" tlcment was at 50c on the dollar, to be( 
dition, received at the Russian Embassy paid in installments, and we believe only] 
in this city, are not of a reassuring one pa-ment was made. The liabilities 
nature. They state that His Majesty s le nQW piaced at #80,000, with asset» 
demise is looked for witfcm three days, valued at slightly more than this figure, 

Berlin, Oct. 23.—It is stated at the | dbQ alignment was made to Mr. E. B.o. 
Russian Embassy here that owing to Clarkson. Mr. Brown has been in ill. 
the improvement in the Czar s condi- j beajtb jor gome time, and has the eym. 
tion the projiosition hae again been patby 0j tbe trade. His dealings always 
made that His Majesty be removed to baTe been honorable and above board, 
Corfu, in the- hope that a changes oi [t hoped that he will be able to make 
climate will be of benefit to mm. The I 6atisfactory arrangements with regard 
jiersonal appearance of the Czar, accord-1 to ^bo business, 
ing to a Livadia despatch, has changed
for the worse. His Majesty’s abdonmn i Sale at Grand’s Depository,
and legs are considerably swollen. He The gaje at Grand’s Repository, y ester, 
moves but little, except with assistance, i d was attended by. many buyers* 
In the event of the Czar s death Em- j Silver & Smith offered a cubical
peror William will send Prince Henry I collection of fine saddle and carriage! 
of Prussia to Livadia as his représenta- j jj0rse« and realized good prices for the
11 London, Oct. 23.-The Times’ Vienna 
correspondent s^ya that authentic ac-1 Q£ brown 
counts from Liyfhdia regarding the Czar, ^ 
state that yesterday His Majesty was|

Being Thorough- 
With the Patron

Me Expresses Himself as 
IT in Sympathy 
Movement and Regards the Fact Tha 
He Was Nominated By IS Gentlemen

Mrs. Westwood confirmed the state
ments of the previous witnesses as to 
how Frank was undressed and the dis
position of Frank's clothes.

The conversation which Frank had 
with his mother previous to the shooting 
wae on general topics, and not on per
sonal matters at a\l. He always made 
a confidante of her, she said, and she never 
knew him to have any troubles, small or 
great, nor of any young ladies with 
whom he kept company. Frank was oi 
a kindly, cheerful disposiiton, and pleas
ant as ever when he came in on Satur
day night. Ke was on very frie5“1/ 
terms with his elder brother, Bert. Wit
ness had never known them to have a 
quarrel, hut she did not know that 
Frank waa in the habit of visiting Bert e 
lome.

When she came downstairs there was 
considerable smoke in .the vestibule. The 
little brother Willie was asleep at the 
time of the shooting, and awakened by 
the noise. He did not come down, how-

i
The Man’s Fedlgrec

Notwithstanding the fact that 
people would not say that he was the 
man wanted, the f^ct remains that it 
is by no means improbable that he iSj 
the very murderer. His story is cer
tainly that of an honest man. 
He gaVe his 
meda Chattel!, and 
St. Hyacinthe, Que., and is, of course, a 
French-Canadian. He was first seen at 
Erin about noon Monday, and was then 
heading towards the 3rd concession of 

. Caledon. He went across 8 lots to the 
1st concession, and then turned back to 
the C.P.R. track, going around the 
square, which led him eix miles out of 
his way. He was about 150 yards) from 
the 4th ^concession when he was seen, 
by Constable Travis and Conboy, who 
noticed his somewhat suspicious apjiear- 
ance. Travis went alter him, and while 
in pursuit the man threw away a bundle 
to the side of thel track. >

The Contents of the Bundle.
Tbe constable overtook him and told 

him to come back. Ho at first1 refused, 
but when insisted upon went with Travis, 
who took him to Cataract Station, where 
he awaited a rig to take them to Erin. 
Travis turned down the track and found 
the jiarcel neatly done up, and which 
consisted of a lady’s black cashmere 
waist trimmed with flowered satin. 
It measured 37 inches at waist, 47 inches 
bust, 18 inches at sleeves and 15 inches 

following articles

these
■As an Omen of Victory.charge against O'Brien was that 

* the street, the numberThe ominous thirteen was 
oi Patron delegates that met in Eagle e 
Hall,. Weston, yesterday to nominate a 
candidate for the Commons in opposition 
to Clarke Wallace.

At the appointed time for the meet
ing to assemble Secretary Mr. R. L. 
Crtwiord informed the representatives of 
the press that a private meeting of the 
members would be held, to last only a 
few minutes, after which the press men 
would be admitted.

reporters accordingly withdrew, 
few minutes lengthened into'

simple outcome _ _ „ .
murderers tried in Western Ontario the 
pa*t 18 months not one has been hang- 
edT So long as people see this, so long 
must the sentiment in favor of lynching 
increase. Two-thirds of these murders 

due to the m&udling slushy senti-
but

Alasname
born atwas

Four Residence» Burned In One Bay In a 
Peculiar Manner.

Ottawa, Out., Oct. 23.—There 
four fires in the vicinitys of Hintonburgh 
early this morning, three of which were 
rather mysterious, and one of them very 
destructive»

It broke out in the outbuildings or the 
McTiernan farm, the property <?f Mr.
Thomas McTiernan,, completely demolish- 
ing all the buildings on the farm except hut the 
the residence. The lose reaches about couple of hours.
$6000. which ie almost covered with In- wae subsequently learned that tn
suraiice. The McTiernan fire was lust length o{ the private meeting was oc- 
dying away, when the sky in thq direc- cagio^^ by the lack ol unanimity in 
tion of Birchton showed that another ... ' the choiçe of a candidate,
fire had started there, The houses of settling on * chalrmau.utp.
David O’Neill and Samuel Drummond d“?av was occasioned In an
were burned to the ground with consider- The first delay was occasions 
able of their contents. The house of J. endeavor to secure a chairman.^ «
burnedHiDt0nbUr2h 11180 Part décfl£d!r Then it wa«P thought that
consumed. Ur wmi£un Clarke would make a de

sirable chairman, but he would have 
none of it. Mr. J. J. Ward, of Parkdale 
was finally selected chairman. A dis
cussion was then inaugurated as to who 
Would bea a desirable Patron candidate.

Citizen John Brown’s candidature was 
vigorously opposed by Mr. William Uarke 
on the ground that he is » member of j 
thé Citizens’ Milling Company, one of 
the greatest combines, Mr. Clarke de 
dared, to be found Canada.

Citizen Brown defended hie position in 
vigorous terms, after which a general 
discussion was indulged in by. all pre 
sent. The members were not by any 
means unanimous as to the advisability 
of making a nomination, but it was fin
ally decided to proceed with nominations.

These were the names of the nominees: 
John A. .MacDonald, A. Gifford, John 
Brown, T. Humble, R, L. Crawford, J. J. 
Ward, A. Snider and Phillips Thompson.

After the nominations bad been made 
the reporters‘Were admitted to the meet
ing.

were
FAILED TO SETTLE.were — - „ ,

mentality which is called mercy, 
which is the most utter cruelty. WILL

A WOMAS’H CURIOSITY.

Is proverbial. Especially In Matter Per
taining to lier Own Sex.

When curiosity has as its object a de
sire to obtain knowledgc.it is a pardon
able one. Many women are reading this 
notice who may have their curiosity re
garding their sex in other lands satisfi
ed reading a clever article, on the 
subject by Kate Westlake Yeigh in The 
October Toronto Ladies’ Journal. This 
issue now for sale at John P. McKenna s, 
Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, 
tains a clever illustrated story, Pop
py’s Prejudice,” by a Toronto lady, and 
a strong article on “Our Duty to Our 
Children,” by Georgina . Fraser
Newhall, whose -sketch in -at-
tirday Night on “Is Marriage a 
Failure,” elicited so much comment re
cently. The boys’ and girls’ departments 
and the fashion departments are . fully 
illustrated with qp-to-dnte cuts.

TRIED TO KILL UEICSELF._

The ■evena
* 1 I

eTWitncss fixed the time by the fact that 
just before starting upstairs she looked 
at the clock and it was 8 or 10 minutes 
to 11. There was only one revolver kept 
in thc house, tbat belonging to Mr. West- 
wood. The reason she did not bear the 
bell ring was that it was situated in 
the back of the house and more; readily 
heard from Frank’s room than from her s.
Witness fastened the door heretëlf that Charge» Him With Brand,
night and put the chain on. 1 George Christie, 88 St. Patrick-street,

Wijlic Westwood, the' younger brother real estate agent, was arrested vester- 
ol deceased, was also called. H.e slept day ou a Warrant sworn to by Johnson 
in the same room with Frank and was Whaley, which charges him with the 
awakened on Saturday night by a noise larceny of $500. W'haley’s version of 
or if a glass door had fallen down and the affair is that he was employed by 
broken. He dozed off and presently Frank Christie at a salary of $30 per week 
came in and said he was shot* Frank RJ1d put up j$500 as security, on the un- 

it-n-vpn Hus- never talked with him about the ehoot- deretanding that it wae not to be used 
A Salvation La»» With a orunxen « . It wafl his brother’s custom tod jn the business. He now claims Chns-

band Takes Poison. frequent Dane’s boathouse, the head* tie violated this agreement, and he is
Mrs. E. H. Masters, a Salvation Army quarter8 0f the “Maroons” at night, but minufl his n$oney.

lass, living at 567 King-straet west, at- he never knew Frank to have any| igirl | --------------------------------- —
tempted to kill herself yesterday “ter- {riendB. sew Technical School Principal,
noon by taking Pane green. U apPea™ To trace the movements of the mur- At the meeting of the Technicai School 
that the. womans husband, tvho is a dered boy. AV. H. Andrews was calleq. I p.iard , t eTen;uc Mr. E. R. Merrill, 
barber, and also a member of the Sal- He testified that he leit Frank graduate of the School of Practi-
vatiom Army, is addicte4 to drink. For Westwood at King-street and Ja™^ eél "Science, was appointed principal of 
some, time this hafcit on the part of Mr. aon.avenue between 10 and to.in h , ,
Masters has grieved his wife to such an OB tbe right of the shooting. Harey The pro^rty Committee was author- 
extpnt as to hav# bifxngiht on fits of Cooper wae with him. Witness knew t Q negotiations with the Park
hysteria, during which she was not ac- prank Westwood intimately and did not y itaJ ’TruBt jto lease the whole of 
countable for her actions. know of any young lady.h®. .k , the building for three years if possible.

On Saturday Masters commenced one pauy with or was mi the habit of going ^__________//
of his dria&ing b'M*, neglected his out with. lie Anderson passed Andrews wh„t . Phv»tcian 8*y».
hnsiness1 and upset domestic affairs, aud Frank Westwood at King-street and I a Detrolt ! „wsicians
wHch^ulminated in the sad occurrence Jameson-avenue at 10.05. Ike said One of the most prominent physicia™ 
whi^h took place yesterday afternoon. Frank had quite a few girl friends, but in Detroit wnteJ. fhose J ted 

Dr Woods was called in immediately he neTer knew of anything improper gularly drink Sprudel, the yjjuut
the action of the woman was discovered happening between Frank and any other mineral water, bottled at t

, h , i , .. qsuni remedies, , 1 hat he had heard oi something- of Clemens spring, will keep their -
able* to Tvs tto woman's life. On the ’fkTnd. “ January 1st,” asked in such condition that they need have

-auirv last, tight, a reporter was in- Mr. Dewart ? “No, sir,” was the re-I uttle fear of contracting typhoi ,
formed that Mrs. Masters was doing pjy, and the enquiry was not continued j let fever or diphtheria.
n.a]j and almost recovered. further. _ ,well ana ------- Baird testified that he saw! Frank ssooe Fire In Montreal.

Westwood arid two companions at the Montreal, Que., Oct. 23.—A fire _ took 
corner oi King and Jainesou-avenne at place to-night at W. C. White’s toiler 
about five minutes past ten. P-L. works jn Nazareth-street and did con- 
McLenuan told him that there had been B;derfrable damage. The place was gutted 
a shooting at Westwood’s. They went by lire and badly damaged with water, 
down there and searched the grounds, 1 Tbe ,ire extended to several, of the ad- 
but saw no one. He afterwards went joininig establishments. The loss is csti- 
up to the hoy’s room, ami Mr. Westwood j mated at about $6000.
questioned Frank at his suggestion. ----- V -oiieitor»

Temple Cooper, another chum, was Keih.r.toBb»uah e ( ».. Torontocalled. Mld the closest examination failed and experts. Ban» Commerce Building, Toronto ^ n
to elicit from him any cyide]lCe tha Charged With Loitering These were the 13 Mardon
thE7gaTalean7xmFra1ukts,XoC8aom friend John SheehTn, John Connell an^ Joto Bt;dtnt^to^t^Lj„hn^d^HdZ 

of whose teetiriiony much waa expected Fagin, boys 161 years ’ p ç pGr- na’rke A Gifford, Phillips Thompson, T.
fr'îÆÏÏ'Sib ÏÏ. "S •< 3BÜ. ts* safe $^%SSsrhti*1&S;

alter the shooting : “ I asked him if constant annoyance to the arittorit es o^ 11tontrai^ John A Macdonaid chair-
h4nWtimPtMeMbnÂ ttAe up the gang, of which -, R- L^wlord Secretary andJ.J.

nothing, I knew all that he they formed, a part.___________ y Wand treas__________________
H„ Will nod Testament. Ask JSSSJKJt

Frank told him on Wednesday he was plied to her Maj J, s 246 gant rooms and exceUent table. J
going to die and asked him to* dispose I

%

m
• .:

also con- he The
waa

%

Theat neck. hie person : 
lady’s hair-

found onwere 
A tpack
brush and comb, two cakes of soap, 
irlvcerine aud carbolic acid and piece- oi 

pair lady’s black cash- 
stockings, pair leather harvest 

towel and a jack-knife, very

of cards,

common soap, 
mere 1 
mitts, a

Chattelle’s story is that he left Quebec 
intending to go td the United Stages for 
work, and when he got to Sarnia his 
money gave out, and hearing that times 
were bad he decided to return to the 
lumber woods at Ottawa. He worked for 
Û short time for a farmer, at Lucan nam
ed Hall, and left there last Tuesday. He 
went to Hamburg and got his dinner 
about two miles in the country. From 
there he went to Galt and Guelph, where 
he stayed Saturday night. On Sunday he 
went to Belwood, and seeing the people 
going to^church he hid himself m the 
tool house at the station.

60 lots putt up. Among the purchasers 
T. D. ltuzzell, Montreal, a paie 

geldings, $300; R. A. Algier, 
oit, a pair of black carriage 

Buffalo»

were:

Detroit,
__________ .... - - . . wa* horses, $250; Crandall & Co., .
•lightly improved, though little change | ^ lgeiding| $150, and brown gelding, 
was noticeable. I $120; Sir Frank Smith, high-eteppina 

black cob, $110; the Royal Oil Company, 
Prince»» All* Arrive». . . a handsome black mare. The next eal*

St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The °<;lCiA1jwill be Friday of this week, when# there 
Messenger prints a despatch from L.iva-1 will be offered a lar^e consignment 
dia announcing the arrival there r 
5.80 yesterday afternoon of Princess Aux
of Hesse, nccomirijiiod by Grand Duch-| Tbe Columbia Wire Truss will hold an, 
ess Elizabeth. «The Princess was met at ture with perfect comfort. It has 
Alnsbta by thc Czarewitch. Ujion aJ" no underetraps, does not touch hips, oe 

.riving at Livadia Princess Alix at once dQeg not jncon*enience wearer in the 
made her wav to the apartments occu- ,eaat price : Single $6, double $8. Mar 
pied by the Czar and Czarina. Upon the ^ fitted properly at Charles Cl litige s, 184 
conclusion of her call upon their Majes- ^iUg.Btreet west, opposite Rossin House, 
ties, the Princess, accompanied by the Toranto_ 86
Empress and other members of the Im------------------ —------------- -
perial family, proceeded to the palace, For mental tatHnze «»* tadlfCTM.a 
a which services were held. Upon enter- Adams’ Tata FrattL Beware of worthies»

ing the church, the Princess Alix was I Imitation». _________ ___
received by the Imperial suite. | ^11 First Class Hotels.

California Tokay 10 cents per doc» 
glass at all first-class hotels.

atl robes, blankets, harness, etc.

candidates all declined except 
who "declared himself in 

the Patron
The

Citizen Brown, 
thorough sympathy with
PlRtiL™Crawford was particularly 
on Mr. Evans, who had previously been 
tendered the nomination, but who de
clined the honor. Mr. Crawford was sorry 
to say that Mr. Evans had sold the Pa
trons. but in selling them he had) sold

*Mr. Clarke was opposed to nominating 
a candidate at the present time, and if 
the evident intention of the meeting was 
parried out it would be the death blow 
to Patronism in .West York.

Citizen Brown^ the Nominee.
After Mr. Brown had accepted the 

nomination a motion was made by Phil
lips Thompson, «and seconded by A. 
Gracey, that Mr. Brown s nomination to 
made unanimous. Mr. tlarke votea

Arlington Hotel.
comfortable hotel offer»Lt every* inducement to those desiring per

manent winter accommodation.L HI. Opinion of Listowel. severe
He got supper at a farmer’s named 

Cook in Garafrnxa Township about 0 
o'clock, and slept in the swamp that 
night. When asked why he went so far 
out of his way, and wh yhe did not pass 
through Listowel!, he replied: “To hell 
with Lietotvell." Çe says he found the 
waist and stockings on the railroad above 
St, Mary's, and gives as reason for 
throwing them away that they were not 
proper things for a gentleman to carry.

Rrciignizril by Several People.
On the journey from Erin to Listowell 

the whole country seemed to be roused, 
and nothing was talked of but the crime. 
The man was recognized at sever»! places 
along the route, as having passed through 
which showed that he lied about the 
directionr from which he had come. At 
Palmerston some of the more excited 
people at the depot called for a rope 
£nd threats of hanging him were freely 
indulged in.

i. !
Azk for the genuine Beaver Pin* and 

be sure you get It._________ ,
scar- B1BTHS.

EASTWOOD—On Oct. 22, at 118
wife of W. N. Ea»t-

!
Win

ch oster-streot; the 
whod of a daughter.

Equals Anything on Earth.
The place to buy neckwear is where it 

is retailed without intermediate profit 
the manufacturer and consumer. 

Many persons in this city'are not aware 
that quinn continually employe over 
tweitv expert hands making neckties. 
Those desiring obsolete shapes can have 
them made up in half an hour from our 
almost endless variety oi silk designs.

. i piBta not Air Furnaces, «et an«fti-U.“VB- * '**-”• a»-®-*
Eaet.

DEATHS. .. Yonng "Women

intimation. by fill aroggy™_»uo_--------------- adapted to the nee* of persons ot

T:-„wsssrÆBrvf=-*îas —---------------
Luke aged 22 years, and 10 months. lions, ------------------------ ------------ 1 Fine Weather Promised.

Funeral nlll leave hi» «liter’s residence, Patron Lodge In Parkdale. I Minimum and maximum temperatures 1
East Toronto Village, on Wed- A patron lodge has been organized in I Edmonton, 20—64; Calgary, 30-68; Battle, 

nesdav Oct. 24, at 2 o'clock p. m„ to parkdaje under the name of Parkdale ford_ 26-40; Qu’Appelle, 30-64; Winnipeg» 
Norway Cemetery. Friends and acquaint- j^ge. Mr. A. W. Holmes was_ elected 50_B6; Port Arthur, 36-60; Toronto, 48-« 

kindlv accept this intimation. president and Mr. T. M. Humble secre- gg Klngltoni 64-68; Montreal, 48 -» 68f
hi, residence, 208 Wellesley- tary. Delegates were elected to -^ Quebec, 38-46; Halllax, 42-62.

Toronto, on Monday, 22nd Inst., Patron trinventlon for West York hi pROB8-: Mostly fair; little change Ut 
Û. 40th year. i» the t^e are several appUcl I fnperature; » lew local showers, with mo,

on, Wednesday, 24th, | Toronto or^a^Uon ^ otUer localities. I derate wind»; One So-tnorrow.

between
r

v,;

Patrons .that von-
3C J]Tokay ! Tokay î Î Tokay ! ! 5 '

The demand for the celebrated Gain-
forma Tokay is unprecedented. M e are
receiving orders for it daily all 
Western Ontario from P^fjcians, 
sale merchants, retail merchants hotel 
keepers and private families. H is the 
purest and most deliciou . »o 50 wine ever sold in Canada. Pnce $^50 
per gallon, $6 W dozen, ■60c. per hot 
tie. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-st.

Beaver Plug I» the old reliable gentle- 
man’» ckow* Try II*

4
i Mnnv of his statements tore evidence 

of falsehood, aad the Iact of hisi having

woman’s clothing that waa found 111 the 
. valise bidden, and from which was taken 
the petticoat that waa wrapped around 
the murdered girl's throat. Soap, too, 
is not a neeefitiary adjunct to a, tramps 
toitet and, though evidently stolen,, it 

for the purpose of removing auy for the P"P^ht b0 on bie cloth-

Main-street
over

whole-
raw was afterwards
he an ce»

SOLE - At
street,
David Sole, In 

Funeral at 3 Ipu m. 
to Mount Pheasant Cemeteryt

of
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